
 

  

 

Washington, 7. C

WALLACE FINDS NAZI

PROPAGANDA IN MEX
Bern ‘th crenes Henrv WR

played quite a
U. S. agreement to OTK out. jon

plans for aatiorial defense 7
|

It was Henry's job, uring his :

to Mexico, as vic yregident :
i

to put atross some quiet oO
with new President Avila (

aimed fo smooth

NeenemsTsrei PECIAL30 DAY TRIAL OFFER + + SPECIAL TERMS
with high Mexican officials
However, Henry also brought

back a very worrisome picture of
Nazi activity in Mexico
Being & farmboy from lowa, and

skeptical about the Zimmem
fair during World War 1 when
German foreign office invited
feo inte sn alliance agaunst

United fitaien, Henry wept down to
Mexico as arn unbeliever as far as
Nazi propagénda wiz sonecemed
But he came back, his skepticism
gore
The great mass of the Mexican

people and the Mexican government

are singere believers in friendship
with the United States, Henry found
But a small minority, plentifully
supplied with Nazi-Fascist

been doing its best ‘wo
ly reistons

In fact there were
tions that the Nazis might even go
to such lengths as outright sabotage
or damage to the U

O
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United States in
such s way thai Mexico wounil get

the blarne, thereby stirring up ans
mogity betwren the countries.

Neto=d. st year $2.000,000 in U. 8
greenbacks was taken fo Mexico
from New Orlesns by Count Robert:
of the lalian jegation, presumably
for propaganda purposes. Count
Roberti is the son-ipslew of Ogden

Hammond, ex-smbassador to Spain
and a leader of the move 10 ¢o-
operate with Spanish Dictator
Franco
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GUARDING THE CAPITOL

H you visit the United States Capi

fal in the near future don't carry
an isolationist banner or anything

more explosive than a cigarette
lighter, or you may wind wp in the
brig. ‘lightest police restrictions
since World war days sre being put
into affect st the Capital building.
Under 2 plan devised by Speaker

y Ra Sen. Harvy ¥. Byrd, |
3 ofthe Senste rules com
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Try a famous Bodutyrest af our risk. Sleep on it for 30 nights in your own home. Thm, if you

witatto keep the Beautyrest, fast pay$1.00 per week. If you are not satisfied, we'll sand for the
minttréss and theewill be no charge. How can we make suchsa offer? Wall, wethiitl that the
Besatyrest isfarmoreoo fortable than any other mattrenses . . . wobelieve it will lastlonger . ..
wo thinkthat after having sleptopt on » Beantyrest youll not want to give it ap.
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Act providesthat woluntesrs shall not
be ndusted If afer classification
they are diferved.” :
   

     


